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alone.
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when duo and deposit them to Tyour credit or remit to you by
cashier' check.
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Miss Rambeau is that of Gina Ashling,
a young woman of a family in moder-
ate circumstances, who is faced by the
necessity of choosing between an op-

eratic career, a stay-at-hom-e exist-
ence, marriage to a wealthy young
man or marriage to a rising young
mining engineer. Sorely tried by the
necessity o fmaking this choice, Gina
is almost in despair when a Hindu
Yogi appears on the scene and teaches
her the art of crystal gazing, the se-

cret being that the quest must spring
from the pure desire of the soul. In
the crystal, the girl sees ahead five
years each question solved by the
crystal forming one of the four epi-
sodes of this most gripping drama.

A metropolitan cast, equal to the
task of presenting the play on any
stage, will be associated with Miss
Rambeau at the wilkes. Principal In
her support will be Crane Wilbur, the
distinguished actor who is leading man
at the Wilkes, and Hugh Dillman, the
young man ho recently marriwed Miss
Rambeau and who also was her lead-
ing man in New York. A selected cast
of Wilkes players will form the re-

mainder of the cast.
"Eyes of Youth," as well as "Where

Popples Bloom," another of Miss Ram- -

beau s marked dramatic successes and
a third great play, yet to be announced,
will comprise her repertoire. The
scenery and all other stage equip-
ment being constructed here will be
sent intact to the Pacific Coast, to be
used by Miss Rambeau in her engage-
ments there.

HENRY MILLER

special interest to local theatre-
goersOF will be the appearance at

the Salt Lake theatre, June 5, G and 7,
of Henry Miller and Ruth Chatterton
in "A Marriage of Convenience." The
Sydney Grundy version of the bril-

liant Dumas comedy is used. For this
engagement Mr. Miller brings with
him the exquisite original production
in every detail, just as it was present-
ed at his theatre in New York last
season, where the sparkling play with
its rich settings and costumes, was one
of the really conspicuous successes of
last season. A notably fine company
will appear with Mr. Miller and Miss
Chatterton. Mr. Miller will be seon
as the Comt6 de Candale and Miss
Chatterton as the Comtesse de Can-dal-

"A Marriage of Convenience,"
in its dainty setting of the period of
Louis XV, tells the story of a d

marriage which develops into
a post-nupti- romance.

In a word, it is the story of a bride
and bridegroom who fall in love after
marriage instead of before. The Comte
weds his Comtesse only to find that
she has had a flirtation with a dash-
ing Chevalier. He gives the Chevalier
full opportunity to pursue his bride af-

ter his marriage and incidentally has
an affair himself with a certain at-

tractive Marquise. In time he finds
that he is actually jealous of his con

vent bred wife and she, in turn, is
jealous of her husband. Scandal is
threatened but the fruff old general,
their uncle, arrives in time to find
out the real state of affairs and averts
it. Misunderstandings are forgotten
after a duel has been fought, and of
course, all ends happly. The period
of the play is 1750 and the scenes of
the four acts are laid in Paris in the
house of the Comte de Candale.

The appearance of Mr. Miller and
Miss Chatterton in their delightful
play will be one of the really notable
events of the year.

SCHUMMAN-HEIN- K

Mme. Schumann-Heink- , the great
contralto, will be heard at the Salt
Lake theatre next Wednesday night
in a song recital made up of many
choice numbers. The noted singer
has Frank La Forge, the distin-
guished composer, for an accompanist
and assisting her a new pianist a
Mexican Ernesto Berumen. The
tour of the favorite artiste has so far
been one prolonged triumph and the
box office indications are that Salt
Lake will be no exception to the rule.

PANTAGES

A SNAPPY bill brimful of pep and
da.h is now delighting Pantages

patrons. In the topnotch position is
"The Fireside Reverie," a delightful
little fantasy featuring Jack Prince-
ton, Del Sherrard and a bevy of dainty
maidens, who sing and dance entranc-ingly-.

Princeton is a comedian worthy
of the name, while Sherrard wins a
big slice of applause with his splendid
singing.

Stepping close behind the headliner
are the Four Bards, American gym-

nasts, who put over a snappy gymnas-
tic and balancing turn, which goes
over with a bang. Travato, eccentric
violinist, tickles his audience with his
inimitable playing. He not only can
play wonderfully, but he gets heaps of
comedy out of his turn. Eddie Wal-ze- r

and Mable Dyer are a couple of I

laugh-getter- s who Blap over some com-
edy patter, songs and dances with ir- - w

resistible dash. As Sis Hopkins, lit- - i
le Miss Dyers wins the house. Paul g

Mohr has a blithe cycle of soldier
songs which wins a lot of favor, and
Paul Pedrini and his monks keep the
mirth ball rolling with their clever
and comical stunts in "Fun on a Bat-
tleship." Timely news view and a
snappy musical score by Eddie 's

orchestra top the show, which 1

plays through Tuesday night. 3

Wednesday's array of new acts I
promises to be a winner. Starlining 1

the show will be the Million Dollar
Dolls, a miniature musical comedy.
Other acts will be the Astor Four in 1

a song and patter turn; Ilka Marie 1

Deel in "Tears"; the Aeroplane Girls 1

in a charmingly staged gymnastic act, 1

and Arthur Barrett, whistler and dia-- E

lectician. 1


